Admission is going on for 2021-2022

CHOOSING US YOU ARE GOING TO CHOOsE YOUR
BRIGHT FUTURE! HONEST AND RESPONSIBLE
COORDINATOR !
NO
CHEATING !
NO
HIDDEN CHARGES !
NO
HARASSMENT !
YOUR TRUST IS OUR FUTURE!
OUR BEST OFFER FOR ADMISSION 2021-22
Get FREE of cost Admission and Invitation letter .
Economical and management ,Computer science and information technology courses in english
fees only-2000$ per year

MBBS IN UKRAINE fees only 4000$ per year.

Engineering Courses fee only 2050 $ per year

Veterinary Medicine fee only 2500 $ per year

With following mentioned best and world class

Universities In Ukraine

1. VINNITSA National Pirogov Memorial medical University.
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2. Taras Sevchenko National University of medicine.

3.Ternopil Natinal medical University.

4.Bogomolets National Medical University

5. Poltava University of Economics and Tra de.
6.Poltava State Agrarian University. (FOR VETERINARY
MEDICINE)

7.Poltava National Technical University

8.Kremenchuk National University Mikhail Ostrogradski.

9.Kharkov National Zoo Veterinary Academy.
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Education in Ukraine

Major Advantages of education in ukrainian universities:
- NO IELTS / TOEFL required
- 100% Admission
- 100%Invitaion Assurance for indian students ,foreign students .
- Invitation Letter in 3 to 7 days.
- Guaranteed study Visa to our students .
- Low cost cheapest universities,low tution fees ,Study cheap in ukraine at a very
reasonable cost.
- Education of MBBS in ukraine is the cheapest in the world and recognized by WHO and
MCI.
- Join hands with us and we assure you the best of your future!
- The training of students in ukrainian universities takes place at very high level and
Ukrainian degree is recognized all over the world including Europe, UK, USA, Asia, and
Africa.In 2005, Ukrainian universities joined the Bologna process at the Conference of
European Ministers in Bergen.
- This resolution directed at strengthening relations between European universities. This
resolution included such steps as mutual acknowledgement of diplomas and exchange of
students, teachers and scientists among the European universities.Medical/mbbs degree from
Ukrainian medical universities is in English and recognized and approved by WHO, UNESCO,
PLAB(UK), USMLE(USA),MCI,MCC,ECFMG, throughout EU and different International
Organizations
- No Exams or English test required for international students, only basic knowledge of
English is needed and 50% marks in higher schools needed.
- Tuition fees can be paid by the students on arrival and can be paid semester wise as well,
Tuition fees is very low,cost effective, compared to any other European country .Study medicine
in ukrainian university or study mbbs in ukrainian university is 70% cheaper thаn other EU
countries or USA, Canada, UK, Australia. The US MD program course (equivalent to MBBS)
cost around USD 160,000-200,000. While a student can complete medical degree from
Ukrainian universities or MBBS course in ukrainian medical university is the cheapest in the
world and in English, for 6 years,only for USD 30,000 – 40,000.
- Live and Study in Ukraine is less expensive, cheap, compared to nearby countries. It has
European life standard still everyday expences is half the price of any nearby EU countries.
Ukrainian medical and engineering universities emphasize on Practical phase in Teaching,
leads to better job prospects in Europe, India, America or any third world country. Ukrainian
climate is wonderful round around the year, you will not feel sick here and surrounding nature is
beautiful which leads to peace of mind during Study in Ukraine.
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- The teaching faculty is highly qualified and of internation level,Outstanding International
teaching Faculty.
- Compared with some universities or colleges in US, CANADA,UK, Europe, even India and
Africa, it is so easy to get admission in the top rank Ukrainian universities or best medical
university to study MBBS/medicine.
- Students in Ukraine enjoy Best Transportation systems in Europe by travelling through
fast trains, luxurious buses, trams, underground metro, trolleybus, and even walking through
beautiful parks or lakes.
- Students enjoy international exposure during studying in ukrainian medical and
engineering universities. When you study in Ukrainian universities, you are likely to find yourself
meeting students from all over the world.
- Every medical university has more then 10 government hospitals for practical training and
internships. All the Ukrainian hospitals have the most advanced european-standard medical
instruments and also lots of patient beds.
- Students who are studying in Ukrainian universities take advantage of enrichment of
experience through Visiting Professors from renound foreign universities of USA ,CANADA
,UK,AUSTRALIA,POLAND,GERMANY,SWEDEN etc.
- International Students,who are studying in different Ukrainian universities can visit other
European cities in Seminars/Symposia/Project Work, etc.
- While studying in Ukrainian universities students can take benefit of Bilateral Student
Exchange Program with different foreign Universities in Germany , Sweden , Finland , Check
Republic , Poland, Bulgaria, Romania, finland etc.
- International Students can enjoy part time jobs during studies in Ukrainian university and
three Months' Summer Jobs during vacation in countries i.e. U.K. ,USA, SWEDEN,FINLAND
and other E.U. countries.
- Chances of Permanent Residence & Settlement in other European countries,
USA,CANADA,AUSTRALIA after completion of study program in Ukraine in English in ukrainian
universities.
- Ukraine is a peaceful European country with social harmony and good public security.
Here international students enjoy high level of social security and European life standard, the
ukrainian government takes a tough stance on crime and law and order. The Ukrainian
university officials also takes special care to provide international students with a safe study
and living environment on campus.Study MBBS/medicine in ukrainian universities is the
cheapest,best,cost effective then the other countries like Philippines, China, Russia,Kazakstan
or Bulgaria.
- Last but least we welcome students from all parts of the world to come to study in
Ukrainian universities and build their career and life beyond the limits. Your bright future is in
your hands.Eurasian Education Consultancies is here to help to at every step of your student
life to study in Ukraine universities.

For further assistance,Contact us at: Eurasianeducation@gmail.com or call us in Ukarain 0038
0675302078,
00380995315974
In India
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+919015040863,

LOWEST TUITION FEES GUARANTEED- MBBS IN UKRAINE: Total tuition fees package-only
17
LACS
(less then 4500$per year),MANAGEMENT and
ENGINEERING COURSES IN ENGLISH-STARTS 2000$ PER YEAR.
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